
General
information

ARTS
EVENT

Event:
The Northwestern
francophone Games 

Dates:
July 11-15, 2023

Location:
Victoria (BC) 

The disciplines

Culinary Arts: 2 spots per delegation
Visual Arts: 6 spots per delegation
Improvisation: 6 spots per delegation
Music: one solo artist or band per
delegation (from 1 to 6 people
maximum)

To find out how many spots are
still available and to register,
contact your delegation directly.



CULINARY
ARTS

Program
2 rounds: 

Round 1: Home Grown
The young chefs have 3 hours to prepare three dishes (an appetizer, a
main course and a dessert). The main course must follow the theme
"Home Grown" and must include an ingredient from one of the
participating provinces or territories.

Round 2: Farm to Table
Chefs will be grouped into teams to demonstrate their skills and
efficiency in creating a single dish in a limited time using ingredients they
picked at a local farm.

Medals will be awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place in each round. 
 

2 spots per
delegation



VISUAL
ARTS

Program
2 rounds:

Round 1 (individual): Masterpiece
This round allows artists to invest one day in the creation of an original
large-scale work. The theme and the choice of medium are left up to the
artist. 

Round 2 (individual): Timed Challenge
This timed event allows artists to demonstrate their talent and efficiency
by creating an original work in 90 minutes.

+ A collective inter-provincial creation (no ranking)

Medals will be awarded to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place in each round.  
 

6 spots per
delegation



IMPROV

Program
2 rounds: 

Preliminary Round:
Teams play a minimum of three games lasting 55 minutes each.

Elimination Round:
Teams will play an improvisational tournament with elimination scoring.

The goal of this competition is to award 3 winning teams using the 
 JFCNO improvisation rules, with 55 minutes matches, including 8

improvisations per match. 

6 spots per
delegation



MUSIC

Program

At least two of which are original compositions, composed by the solo
artist or members of the musical group (100% French, no translation).

A maximum of one song from the repertoire of an international
francophone artist. 

For the music event, the band or artist must be already formed and
established. The main music event is a performance. Each group/artist
must prepare 3 pieces of music, with or without lyrics: 

The artist/group will be evaluated by a jury according to criteria of music,
interpretation, text, animation, and growth of the artist. The jury will

select a winning artist or group. 

1 solo
artist or band
per delegation


